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are “-The Merchant of Venice,” Tues
day night; "Richelieu,” Wednesday 
night; “Romeo and Juliet,” Thursday 
afternoon ; “King Lear," Thursday 
night ; “Hamlet/* Saturday afternoon, 
and "Macbeth." Saturday night.

"THE TENDERFOOT."

Developing funny complications so 
thick and fast that the audience- is 
tangled in the maze of comedy, and 
with a harvest of tuneful musical 
numbers/ rich In both quality and 
quantity, Lewis J. Morton's offering, 
"The Tenderfoot," comes to the Grand 
next week. A sterling cast of 
musical . comedy stars will be 
seen here, including Such well- 
known ' artists as Laura Jaffray, 
Mary Kllcoyne. Eleanor Marcotte, Ray - 
mond Crane, Lee Daly, Taylor Wil
liams. Hudson Freeborn, Gus Buell. 
Ralph Slpperly and a big singing and 
dancing chorus.

LOEWS WINTER GARDEN.

Lew Shank; former mayor of In
dianapolis, who attracted nation-wide' 
attention during his term of office by 
his crusade against the high cost of 
living, wiU be the feature of the bill 
at Loew’s Winter Garden for next 

pweek. Mr. Shank is m vaudeville to 
expound his theories of how to lower 
the cost of foods and hie Idea» are ex
tremely humorous as well as original. 
A second feature of novelty will be 
Frank Stafford In “The Hunter*» 
Game,” a scenic production buUt 
around Mr. Stafford^ ability as an 
imitator of birds and animals. Morris 
an! Allen in Hebrew versions of Irish 
songs, Wolgas and Girlie, acrobats 
arid equilibrists; the P&ilUp Four, 
English, singers: Smith and Farmer, 
entertainers; Paul Bowens and others 
complete the bill, to which is. added 
the moving picture drama, “Eng 
Menace," the film which dep 
thrilling story of war Intrigue.
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PARIS, Oct 80, 11.41 pj 
returning here from the 
declare that euccees for the alllee hi 
grown out of the series of furious en 
filets on the extreme left wine, 1-rfi 
near the coast, ae well 
vicinity of Tpree and Arras. Bvei 
where, they say. thé Belgian. Fret 
and British forces have been able 
resist the onslaughts of the Gera 
Columne and to reply with counter \ 
tacks so fill! of vigor that they 
the allies always «still farther form 
In the 
glum.

The unhesitating manner in i 
the Germans threw their

at the allied positions time 
time, these officers declare, c 
astonishment In thpi 
■the impression prerails that it was 
determination of the tie,mans K 
thru at any cost. Their heroic sac 
ces were vain, however, for after i 
had used themselves as a 
taring rank they were comr 
St#"1' having accompli,
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At 9.30 Thursday morning a Turkish warship opened fire

iss£ ^
conspicuously m the recent Balkan conflict, «teamed i 

— .. of Novorwisk and «demanded the surrender of the town. Two 
5*1"**1 «***•£• who went ashore with tins ultimatum were nnprison- 

The Haimtheh drew off and shelled the city, inflicting a good deal
te-TSr&rs fit
Turkish waters on the outbreak of the war, and which were subse
quently “sold" to Turkey, are reported to have taken part m the

w1jjrc **ved- Another report states that the two vessels were sunk by 
mews, but the former seems the more authoritative. Two Turkish de-

it U fully
and shot down in a wood near Peronne.A company of French infantry wl e sur
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THE1111»CM.V ONES movement to recapture

I Canadian- Suffragd Associa- Strong Committee Formed to 
Collect Money and 

Clothing.

ROLLS JLABOR NOMINEE

Children at School for the 
Overjoyed at Offi-tir„dnt*n Y^y"8 D“'

■«.

MUSICALE IN EVENING WAS RED LETTER DAY

New Buildings *at Belleville 
Opened—-Method of Teach- 
X ing Demonstrated.

XT5

Mrs. Flora McDondd Deftison 
Presented With.Btiautifully 

Engrossed Address.

Robinspn Gets Twenty Years 
for * Manslaughter—-Men 
on Relief Work Strike.
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the way’ Music of the lilting kind, girls that 
can Set, sing and dance, besides wear
ing stunning gowns and , looking 
pretty, comedians who understand 
every phase of their business and fèa- 
tures that come under the caption of 
real novelties, are promised In the next 

ar- attraction at the Gayety Theatre, 
where Charles Robinson and his Car
nation Beauties are booked for a limit
ed engagement

the Gennana, 
recross, the 

» operationBy ■ Staff Reporter \.-
r»^n^XILLE* °ct 30.—Two hund
red little boys and girls ere 
slow educational processes 
lonely world of the deaf and d»nd>"fa- 
i° broader life of conversation and 
knowledge, registered a red-letter day 

to® l?alen^®r ot their lives when 
w|*S?bied today the first official 

SSL®* ■'Ontario's new premier. The 
BP08?1®” wn» of irtWiWl moment to
the institution itself, for it marked «“d at mobtreal. Fledges to the
tile opening jot two capacious dormi- fKfi}1 of over t2oeu were made at theih-s’- ■1 rts*made in the8ibast1to - The,follows»* officers* were elected:

■fr’S, Srî.*t «Mpi'lS* K25b
The day froVed one of mutual ere- honorary vtee-presidente, R. a; Lucas/ 

tertalnment-to both visitors and stu- Lady Taylor, Lady Gibson;
dents. Te the former It gave a deener preK '?enî' George Lynch. Staunton; vtee- U not altogether new gllmw into MV^P***' honorary
heroism of little lives struggling s,-g!Pu?j,i..r hanor*ry ssore-

norance which.close them In, and a Mrs- Geo. PXrk, R. H Biceert lii P 
nn^WOtfinding of the faithful, Coleman, M. Cummings, Mrs. Dr. Lyle 

Srhnih1 l^b?rs °-f the instruction staff Misa i. Walker, A. Simons, Mrs. C. T;
Web points out the path» to the new Qmntham,. Mrs. W. R. Davis, Mrs. Car- 
Ufe. To the throng of youngsters with ?fnte~ ®nd-Mil, C. r. McCullough, 
quick InteUigent faces, eager eyes and ¥5L,Ï*- v ‘ ru5rban^V N- Fatar. J- B- P- «a»bine Angers, it brou^ht a ^nct- sK. F' X H°WeU and Dr"

nrov-i , S‘5°r* *ympathy of the Walter R. Rolls, secretary of th* Trades
rea®hing out to them in their and Labor Council, who has been pro- 

creMedn# a?mi pr°mleIns them in- minent In the labor movement for tnany 
Th i?,nf2fmtles for 'instruction. / ???,e* iwt evening- endorsed -by the

8S9urs£-%:5a$iSfc -e*««2sre»ufsiER:
rra'es-iyisisss; l.« P.,.,,.™--
occasion 0I a massed .atherlng ^1 ,e™Y^ LU,I|V!r,'i and ; P.-.-’e Rr Uie

S*!!l!!!ijig«£ SSTèSSR?45Sfi%» ‘fitorder of the afternoon. . ^ tffStârJSis'l spring the new pla- Julia Gonsalez 1» said to be/a- sensur
Standing on the platform beside thé Cato (irSZ,to Uo".(oa the trapeze while the Goud-

speakers one of the instructors trahi- means thaA”estren^ortorrêai^î 5î?idî8 ***>. ec,c«nt,,lc downs. The
toted the spirit of the utterances to will be raised to nearly lOOO ^netogranh with a series ot new pic-
the assembled Claeses. There was officers. q eer y voo, including tures completes the bin.
something inspiring in the glow ot in- ^Nearly 275 men, composing the 91st 
telligence dawning on the faces1 of his Highlanders, volunteers' for the second 
charges as they eagerly grasped evefy Canadian expeditionary force, paraded 
motion of his rapidly twirling fingers ^a8t evening. They held a long Street 
and bis mobile lips. Not a gesture 2“J®h; a/ter whlch they were put thru 
or expression was lost to thd alert ** *fm”lee- 
eyes of the watchers, and at the con- Jv6®?; Bl A. Hopper, who is leaving
elusion ot the addreffijte the throng u®c?'!d contingent, was given a
rose and burst into^rolonged ap- the^M nAhlB and °”lc,lale °r
ptouse, boys, and girls alike swelling he Wm nrês,„t«tf«i.htheu enjertallFent 
the voluna with youthful fervor.’ ellng *efr ,Mnted wlth a handsome trav-

He Had ■ Reason. , ,
A tnost enlightening experience was 

in store for the visitors as Superin- 
-tendent Coughlin piloted them thru 
the excellently equipped buildings and 
reviewed the classes under instruction.
By means ot a series of diagrams on a 
blackboard, representing the position- 

.of their mouth, teeth and tongue, the 
premier had the privilege of hearing 
his name sung out distinctly by a 
dozen little youngsters, who have 
never heard a sound of voice or instru
ment in the course of their lives.
Turning rapidly to the facial method 
the instructor lined his class before 
him
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11.—A Belgian relief and repatriation 
fund Was organized here yesterday after
noon when a committee to take charge Of 
It was appointed and* preliminary 
rangements were made for the collecting 
of the funds and clothing.

It was announced that so far upwards 
of $5000 had been received for repatria
tion, which amount Will immediately be 
seiU to the Canadian headquarters of ike 
Belgian fund at Montreal; Pledges to the 
fxtetit of over I20S0 were made at the 

!iW. B. Sanford pronris-

•om the aille»' ar
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Saturday morning, Oct.dian Suffrage Association met in the 
yellow drawing room- of the King Edward 
in their biennial gathering, for-the trans-
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Government, whose instructions I am awaiting.
; ^ sorry^that my labor to improve the relations of die two

---- „— ending. What mov^fttelidtia't gov-
to ® * - ”• <

ug by 
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action Of business and election of offi
cers.

Mrs, Flora McD. Denison was in the* 
chair, aàd there wag a fine representa
tion of many ot Toronto’s brightest wo
men, six medical doctors being amongst 
them. Reports from .the secretary were 
read. . Twelve meetings had been held, 
and yon. R. L. Borden had been asked 
for enfranchisement. The treasurer re
ported a balance on hand of $49.71.

. The president in her addresa said the 
slogan ot the English government was 
'•bualnééa aa usual." This ia thé line 
along which sbç would advise the Î or
ganization td work. They wouid help 
in other waya, but the continuance of toe 
real ."work of suffrage wag the highest 
possible form of patriotism.

Dr.' Stewe-GuUen made a plea for a 
propaganda for national peace which «he 
by Mrs. Stanley Floyd and seconded by 
Mrs. Black. Another resolution, moved 
by Mrs. Stanley Lloyd and seconded by 
Mise Amelia Sims expressed the con
viction ot thè associatlon that Its work 
is • now more than ever necessary “so 
that the constructive attributes of wo
man may be utilized in go»< 
balance the destructive actions 
Inant.'' _ .. r

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Hon. president, Mrs. Flora McD. 
Denison; president. Dr. Margaret Gor
don; first vice-president, Dr. Stowe- 
Gullen; second vice-president, Dr. Isa
bella Wood; third rice-president, Mni., 
Howard StoWe; fourth vice-president, 
Mrs. James Gow; provincial vice-presi
dents. Nova Scotia, Mrs. Xstead: Né* 
Brunswick, Mrs. Hathaway; Quebec;- 
Mre. Rose Henderson; Ontario, Mrs. Pei- 
letler; Manitoba, Mrs. GeneVieve Lipsett 
Stinner; Alberta. Mrs. Avery B. Smith; 
British tolumMa, Mrs. Gordon Grant- 
treasurer, Mrs. Gordon Geddes; record
ing secretory, Dr. Margaret Johnston; 
corresponding secretory, Mr. Wm. Munhe-,
Sîît..C.0«yener’ Mra- M 1X1111,96 L»ng;
preanization convener, Mrs. R. J.-GIbson; 
legislation convener, Mr. W. Munns; fi- 
"V66 convener, Mrs. Stanley Floyd.

.th»e.t.lc r6f6rence Was made to toe 
‘Jeath of Miss Peters, known for many 
years for her entousiasm in the suffrage 
rf’ÎSÎ’. fnd ,ln îhat °f the playgrounds. 
If.wt8 lYgtly due to her endeavors that 
■Pffrake had so etwong a hold in the Pro- 
Y*,n=e New Brunswick. A motion of 

l0her family and organization 
was passed by the meeting.

A d.nît?Æ,r*d Mre- Denison.
A delightful reception and musical*

Prarentotion*^ wèn th,€ e,venlnk Progralh; 
«•e^ntatiens.were also in order, a beau
tifully engrossed address baincr
Mr 1MunEe^u^n' the, retirl^ president.. 
hL'v^hmtL?^ received recognition for 
ritaro1 -^rk as corresponding sec-
Hubh^Vs-? 3^Lpresented with a set of 
tiubbard s works, and Dr Ma.rM.re*

■EarsT-sar k7?

M îSmïM, 80n/' compoHV Mrs 
t ' A^iise kon* and set to music by Mr
Den^ATdXrsom eX^hLSiTaLTngroYucti™

ir8reeen”t,ed "SWlnglng
EPH^HFioX£oefreth"^nober. D,v
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JkX THE STAR.-

“September Morning Glories" comes 
to the Star Theatre tor a week, be
ginning Monday mat., With endorse
ments Which have-awakened much in
terest tnr. advanodxT The’ list of princi
pal» contains. maMy eleven jieopl«t-i with 
Mabel Baker of 7?b0 Merry «Goimtesa’r 
in the prima donna rode». v ,
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-, y*“* persistent rumor here that the allies have re-occupied

^Sà^Sî^toîhL^f e “,dtohevebeenappaIling-^

. Fr^h regiments qf the «serve and several Prussian footruard 
raiments were thrown back from Couckelaere toward Brno**.•$?*»** ^ fightmg hTt^L®^ <£: 

^ ?g,°“ ?>1?ld not be trained on the allies without 
rMVhe hghti?* bas been at close

' A if?°MINENT BR1TISH OFFIO^slalTF'n

Ibis aÎJISh0 M casualty list was issued by the war office tonight.
^diX2i2; 51Sê

™£* waçb XS,
VTVgT1 ”f *c ShropUlirc Light Infantry, and Cant, 
vabar. Laud Roth-on of tb= 3rd

'
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Alice Lloyd, who -is credited with aide an 
being the daintiest piece of femininity offen»ive and the 
to enter vaudeville wiU be the headline sometime» this •■«v’TndX». 
attraction at Shea’s next, week. The that. The country is

A-iss ffSrjBPÀ'ss^F
eistero wlll appear In an amusing On the entrenched Uhe of the" Sacorned»' playlet entitled "The Boy Next Oise and Aisne, freauent toototw 
Door." An offering which Is probably tions occurred today eemw-toiiv i
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Husband Is the title ot an amusing No Cessation at Nloht
comedy sketch dffered by Bertha The fact that the biutie Creighton and company as the,special Ing to more easily di PriiàrSl
extra attraction. 6/ Howard, and Sy- than in the daytime
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^ I Hippodrome.
Probably the latest and greatest ef

fort of Daniel Frotoman since he in
vaded the rank» ot the “movie" pro- 
«Jucer» to that stirring photo 
‘The Loot Paradise" which will be of- 
fered as the headline attraction at the 
Hippodrome next week. The story le 
a powerful pictorial argument In be
half of the oppressed laboring classes 
and provides bpth comedy and pathos.

a,ctor' Henry B. 
Warner, will be seen In the leading 
role. In ©Id Tyrol" Is the title ot one 
of the most pretentious miniature 
musical eomedles>ver offered. Lottie 
De Long and Company will offer as the 
special feature a laughable comedy 
playlet entitled, “A Divorce Lawyer "
h.hen!^ClaL attracU°B of the bill will 
be Dixon, Bowers and Dixon, assisted
b.y.‘VmJ Burt R* pastoral cozpedy 
Hch to humor, entiled. "Three Rabw/; 
The Three Boy Scouts are hearlded ae 
vaudeville's cleverest entertainers 
while the Welling Levering Trio are 
sensational cyclists. Two film come
dies, Little Mischief and “The Milk- 
Fed Boy,” complete a part 
strong bill. v

i
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A ^EW casualties on monitors.
„ . . An •«tourally statement issued tonight gives the Qualities nf ,k» 
Bnbsh flohUa operating off the Belgian coast The statement is 

Otet. 3°, and reports one man as having been kffled on board the «Era
ote° ” wounded’ “d ”” ««™<H

t> „ . INDIAN TROOPS À^TTSirtoTSu. —l-
has ““T^ *Kbn Indian contingent

Play, several i 
made a < 

reconnaleance and found the mi

SKM11» ,h?'LS
•away in the face of a heavy fire 
the enemy. s-
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' 1 Injured by Q.T,R. Engine.
Frank Shekel, 11 Brant street, was 

struck by a Grand Trunk engine while he 
was crossing the tracks at the comer of 
Ferguson avenue and Barton street last 
evening, sustaining a cut In his- right 
arm. and a severe shaking up. After his 
injuries were dressed at the hospital he 
ara» removed to his home in the police 
ambulance. ' *7

W. F. Cockshutt. M.F., Speaks.
A meeting of the Current Events Club 

was held last evening ih the Royal Hotel 
to hear an address by W. F. Cockshutt. 
M.P., or Brantford, on "Current Events.”

w. Ward System For Controllers. 
mJÎÎÎ1!!# ti. Vl*Y ,to a senyat rearrarige- 

ltle .whole munici*! system, Aid. 
^^H,*„chaJ.lin?n ,ot toe civic property 
committee, filed with the city clerk yes-
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THEATRE TO HIS HOME— 
TO HOSPITAL—MORGUE

presented

: i
1

1 li. Complaining in a theatre tost nighl 
that he was 111, Richard Taylor left til 
friends and went to his rooms at 49 Duke 
street, where his friends, returning, found ' 
him in bed. In a very serious condltiot. ’ 
The police ambulance was called, :bta|a 
Taylor died as he was being carried into-,! 
St. Michael's* Hospital. His body, ws* ‘ 
token to the moifeue, where an inMWt, 
may be held. Taylor had been ill for tba* 
past two weeks, but tost night 
thought he was able to go out.

He was thirty year» of age, and 4 
the summer had been employed 
sailor. He 
the dose of. 
him in Tori 
an America:

i
i I

H
II:
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‘hi iff. BRITISH HOSPITAL 

SHIP IS WRECKED
your hair thie morn- 
asked of -a diminutive

“Did you brush 
ing, Jimmie?” she 
Italian boy.

“No, I did not," was the slowiy- 
articulated reply.

“Why not?”
“Because, it ees too short."
The hearers hurst Into a roar of

The French liner Savoie has 
her aid. gone toill icularly

RUSSIAN LOSS AT PENANG. 
8p*clal Dlrsot Copyrighted Cable to

crew of 336 men .on board the cruiser 
Zemtchug, destroyed in Penang Har- 
^ by tbe German cruiser Emden on 
«-A ,<8’ 85 were drowned and 112 of 
250 saved, sustained more or less seri
ous wounds. This information is con
tained in a despatch to the Russian 
board of admiralty from Penang.

The Emden came into the harbor at 
run speed and by virtue of her gen- 
era! appearance and the- Japanese flag 
fiying at her mast, she was taken to 
be a vessel of the Mikado. It was 
nve o'clock in the morning when the 
daring marauder steamed past the 
torts and proceeded toward the 
Zemtchug, firing a torpedo at short 
range which struck the Russian vessel 
near the bow.

The guns of the czar’s warship im. 
mediately opened fire, but before they 
could effect any damage on the Emden 
a second torpedo «truck from the 
German went home and the Zem
tchug begap sto sink. The Invader 
then madr a dash for the Strait of 
Malacca and, in passing, fired a third 
torpedo at a French destroyer, which 

according to a despatch from Lloyds’ sank at once. It has not been learned
whether., the crew ot the latter was 

signal station at St. Catherine's Point, lost.

f.rd°™, tbX The unpleasant terms
“schoo? thib * b®en changed to 

**ror ti»® deaf” thru humanitar-
X mm1V?gnomncee Ed* SrorTaffScSi
îngdechoolldohciTlîLCred lnt° thle tral°-

Dr t>,„,„lrhey Concentrate, 
th- . V, e eengiatulated the staff and

Port* *asfet^t°Lthe enperintendent's re- 
""...T-1?91 general efficiency had ln- 
toTb^k ?UpUs were now com-
work ^Th* ramnn ™enta^ M*h «hooi
"*■ k srte .sæiufi:.

scholài^wZi 8th^fr?totlmpreeelon of toe on tbS; w“k ït nu^8® c?n=éntratlon

in^wjto health tand
tire!7 igUyp waa clothed in holiday 

The New Bulldln0s.

rooms and offices c^aefl"
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rth^tia^ too-S rseœ
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It ;
1 been out of work- 
vigation A wife sur 
ire, England. Taylor

!tochtodf ^blch one controUer woiidT 

cOntroUer.be appointed to
functions of tpe board of 
city council

STRUÇK HIS LANDLORD 
c WHO IS A POLICEMAN

Gto/rge ,.Abbott Charged With 
Wounding Officer Craig in 

His Own House.

;
laughter at the candor of the statement.

In- hpite of, the . fact' that, every 
youngster in attendance at the school 
may attain to a certain freedom of speech 
and’a' facility in understanding, one note 
of pathos existed in the absolute impas
sibility of their ever hearing a fragment 
of music or birdsong.

Lining up on the platform 
diplomas for passing the high school en« 
trance examination a dozen young girls 
signalled out thie verses of thé Manie 
Leaf while the apdience took up l he 
chorus In vigorous fashion.

Hundred Lives Lost on North- 
era oast of Eng- 

X land. I

<#"I :■ r.'-V

Ii When we examine your , 
eyes, you can confi
dently accept our ad-

And a 
readjust the 

control and the
i t ! 'i to receive

(Continued

table came—the ship's back broke.
ft to believed that most of those on 

board perished. Eleven physicians were 
among them, it is said.

FRENCH STEAMER AGROUND.

Cable te

8 Detecth^e Wic^tM^t'^ont
MrWat Jph,n Cru'8- etktlon duty-offU’

n~LNZ'i 1 P, hce Station, .on Thursday.
«,5. 11^1 Z2S?ed interview Abbott, who
?ee„* vlnEr in a house he owned at 126 
tsT tsT,?6' VVhen he entered the 
b. . ®| Abb°tt .ordered him out. It was 
statoti by Acting Detective Wickett last 
night that when Craig declined to be or
dered from his house, Abbott secured S 
shotgun and threatened "to pull the trig
ger." Even this threat was not forcible 
enough to drive Craig out. To end the 
matter. Abbott struck his landlord over 
the head with the gun stunning him, 
and causing a cut that necessitated seven 
stitches to plose it.
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From Page 1.)

vicev Our long training « 
and experience enable 

j us to correctly test your >td 
i eyes, and It is our policy 4 

to tell you exactly what > 
we find. If you do not 
requit glasses, we will J

; v: boww
A rqusing 

Mr. Hears t.
_______ ■ ... ‘'Mbn.
He teferred to the influence 

of Sk James Whitney and declared •’is 
prayer,for "power and wisdom to guide 
the destinies of the province aright 
The government’s aim was to 'inculcate 
high ideals and principles in the minds of 
an school children. .

The minister of education will not 
knock In vain at the door of the gov
ernment for " the , extension of such

jgEmSgSLïïhumanitv and -9"*^«mand th they°^
handicap-

iBl-3b
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. The Toronto world.
, Oct 30.—The French 

Admiral De GenouiHÿ, from 

Barry to Havre, le aground off Cape

111 $ y 8: jII
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E. PULLAN say
111! |
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WHITE GLOVES TODAY.

---------- Z
Policemen on traffic dutÿ will, receive 

white woolen gloves this morning for the 
cold weather. The gloves will make the 
policemen’s signals seen much easier.
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Barfleur, 17 miles east ot Cherbourg,
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